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APRIL FOOLS?
A Look Back: High School Edition

Dan Ward
Graduated from Deary High School, Idaho in 1972
Amber Gray, a senior journalist, interviewed Nome-Beltz Librarian, Mr. Dan Ward about his high school
years. At the moment, Mr. Ward’s favorite food is Mexican food–burritos in particular. In his home life, Ward
likes to hunt, fish, and explore new places. He is also the pastor at the Nazarene Church here in Nome.
Amber: So, Mr. Ward, what were some of your favorite classes as a highschooler?
Ward:  I liked to learn new things. So I enjoyed them all. Probably my favorites had to be math and science.
Amber: What extracurricular activities were you a part of?
Ward: I played football, basketball, and that’s pretty much it. I managed for some other teams. And I got out of
school and got to go to all the things. Because I liked to learn new things, I wasn’t a part of band or choir. When
the choir teacher said you have to give up calculus or some other class, I was like “No, no, I don’t want to do
that!”
Amber: Where was the cool place to hang out as a teenager?
Ward:  Um. the cool thing to do was to drive up and down the street. But I wasn’t cool so I didn’t do that. I hung
out at the basketball court because I liked to play basketball. People went there, but it wasn’t the cool thing to do.
Amber: What kind of clothes did you wear/ what were the latest fashion trends of your era?
Ward: *hearty laugh* Probably clothes I’d be embarrassed to tell you about. We had the bell bottoms and stuff
with fringe on it, however, this was also the early 70’s so school had a dress code and the girls had to wear skirts
and dresses, except if it was below 0. I mostly wore jeans, tennis shoes, and I’m trying to remember….
Amber: Was there a lot of tie-dye?
Ward: *another hearty laugh* A lot of tie-dye. A lot of flowers on things.
Amber: And what kind of hairstyle did you have?
Ward: Um. Let’s just say my hair was down to my collar.
Amber: If you had to pick a high school stereotype to label yourself, which would it be?
Ward: This is interesting because I probably was between groups. I wasn’t part of the cool crowd. I was an
athlete and I was a good scholar. Um. I tended to be more of a loner. I didn’t really hang out with crowds. I liked
to be in my works and fixated in hunting. I hung out probably more with jocks than anyone else.
Amber: What kind of student were you/ what kind of grades did you get?
Ward: Mostly A’s. Few B’s thrown in because I wasn’t that interested in that class. I tended to get things done
because they needed to be done. I would be mortified if the time came to turn a paper in and my paper wasn’t
done. 
Continued on next page….

Amber: What career paths did you ~seriously~ consider?
Ward: You know, when I graduated high school I really didn’t have any idea of what I wanted to do. I knew
things I didn’t want to do and ended up doing them anyway. My dad really wanted me to be a logger, and I didn’t
want to do that, but I ended up doing that and working in a silver mine. I spent a lot of my adult years working in
a shop and building things.
Amber: How did you come to be Pastor?
Ward: Um, I was a president of a Habitat of Humanity Chapter. They build houses for lower-income people and
people have to work on the house and be able to pay back the non-interest loan. I was president of that for about
5 years. People just thought I was a pastor. I had taken a rather extended break from church and what brought me
back to church was coming back from a divorce. People said I’d make a good pastor. In my mind, pastors had
not been divorced. And you know, I had just been going through one. Finally, one day in my prayers, I heard God
say you need to deal…. God was calling me to be a pastor. When I told my wife about that she said she knew he
was calling on me. And then I pursued a course of study that ended up with me being a pastor.
Amber: Why do you like working with students?
Ward:  There are several reasons. They add energy and joy to my day. I like being able to speak into their lives.
Probably, the underlying reason for all of that is that I love being a dad. And this gives me a reason to be a dad to
all sorts of kids. Some of them desperately need a dad.
Amber: Any regrets from high school?
Ward: Not really from high school itself… I didn't pursue college after high school. I love my life. I love the
way it turned out, but it would have turned out totally different if I went to college.
Amber: Any advice towards high school students?
Ward: Probably the best advice that I could give would be two things. One thing is don't do things at your age
that are going to make life a lot more difficult. That includes a variety of things. Second would be acquire a good
work ethic. Those two things are going to carry you through life.

“MIKE, you’re DUN time to LEAVy”
By Abigail Tozier

WHY IS THIS EVEN A HOLIDAY?


By Albertson

April Fools is possibly the worst holiday ever.

Who even invented this? Why does it exist? Well, I
will tell you one thing, it stinks. I feel like this holiday
was invented with the sole purpose of making the most
diabolical tricksters come out of their dark caves to
humiliate the rest of us. Case and point, my 6th-grade
year…
On March 27th, Governor Dunleavy made an
It all started when my boyfriend at the time, let’s
appearance in Nome to talk about his budget proposal. This
call him Tim (because I can’t remember his name).
fiasco, called the “Budget Roadshow”, was sponsored by
the Koch Brothers. Americans for Prosperity (AFP) put on Tim had my best friend (Kim) come over to me during
the “open public meeting”, but made rules for community
recess and tell me that he didn’t want to ‘go out with
members to register to attend the meeting and follow the
me’ anymore. Now, a breakup is just fine, it happens,
rules that AFP had put in place.
move on. However, immediately after she delivered
Community members of Nome were not impressed
with how this “public meeting” was being run, and pushed this information she said, “April Fools!” And we all
to change the rules throughout the entire meeting.
had a good laugh. Except, the joke wasn’t over.
Protestors of the budget cut, many of whom were students
She then skipped away happily and I didn’t think
here at Nome Beltz, stood outside the Old St. Joe’s Civic
Center for the duration of the meeting, chanting things such anything about it, as I was very young and trusting.
as “WE ARE THE FUTURE!!” and “What do we do when She came back over right at the end of recess and said,
our land is under attack? STAND UP FIGHT BACK!!!”
“Actually, just kidding, he does want to break up with
Students and community members of all ages were
you.” Ouch. Okay, so now I have to endure two
not impressed with Dunleavy’s budget proposal and stood
breakups in one day?!?! I was a little crushed.
their ground, literally, as the meeting progressed and
But it gets even better… Then I find out after this
finished. When the meeting ended and Dunleavy was
exiting the premises, students chanted “WE ARE THE
torturous recess that seemed to last for a decade, that
FUTURE”, and as AFP left everyone chanted “HEY HEY
my ‘best friend’ was now dating my ex-boyfriend
HO HO AFP HAS GOT TO GO”.
whom I had been broken up with for all of 45 minutes.
All in all, it was an awesome protest and if you
Happy. April. Fools. For those of you that know me,
didn’t show up, you really missed out on some good
screaming and yelling.
you now understand why I am the way I am. #Bitter
#Happier? #RevengeisadishbestservedHOT #Overit

Where Are They Now?
By Devan Otton

Mr. Runion worked at Nome-Beltz for six years as an Economics,
Robotics, and Social Studies teacher. He was an awesome teacher and
very funny.
“Hey, what did you think of Mr. Runion?”
Owen Hebel said, “He was the best teacher ever! He was very chill
and was like Hoyt but with no soul.”
Kyle added, “He was a legend. Rumor has it he waxes his head.”
Gareth said, “The best thing about Mr. Runnion was his BALD
HEAD, dry sense of humor, and he was pretty cool.”
I recently got in touch with Mr. Runion and asked him a few
questions about his new home.
Where are you now? - I live in Valdez Alaska.
What are you doing? -  I am a history teacher at Valdez High School.
How have you been? - T
 hings here have been good and overall I’m about the same as when I was in Nome.
Why did you leave? - Deciding to leave Nome was probably the hardest decision I have ever made. Sometimes
you just know that is time to move on and try something different. That time came for me last year.
What is one thing you miss about Nome-Beltz? - I still think about Nome every day and miss a lot of things.
The thing I miss most about Nome-Beltz are the students that I had known for a long time.

WORD IN THE HALLWAY:
What was the last dream you remember?
Aaron Brown: That’s awfully personal. There were
giant fire breathing turtles. They were so slow that
everybody could run away.
(J.T. aside: Woah! Pokemon)

WORD IN THE HALLWAY:
What’s your favorite TV show/series?

Sharla: Riverdale
Ellie: Friends
Sarah: The Umbrella Academy
Caleb: Rick and Morty
Gareth: Impractical Jokers
Isaiah Marble: I was a man leader. For volleyball.
Colten: Family Guy
Smith: *Gasp* Victor Frankenstein. I was begging him Katelyn Smith: Grey’s Anatomy
not to make a bride.
Micah: Family Feud
Cynthia: Raven’s Home
Olivia: I don’t sleep. So I was in a river and I was
Mr. Ward: Mid Summer Murders
floating in a leaf and the jungle was there. It turned
What came first: chicken or egg?
into a sky.
Ms. Tatro: Hm… I don’t really want to take a stance
Mrs. Robb: Don’t laugh. I woke up in a dream with a
on evolution…….. E
 GG.
baby cow in my living room. It mooed and walked
Walter: The chicken
down the hallway.
Ms. Harlow: Egg
Elden: Chicken
What are you looking forward to?
Mr. Brown: *scoffs* Clearly the chicken
Aaron Brown: Opening week of baseball.
Macey: Chicken
Brandon Smith: Sleep.
Bode: CHICKEN.
Isaiah Marble: Food.
Brooke: …………………..egg.
Smith: Creative Writing
David Miller: The egg…. no…... CHICKEN
Olivia: Netflix
CHICKEN CHICKEN CHICKEN CHICKEN
Mrs. Robb: What else but numbers. MATH.
Ms. Merchant: Chicken?
(Looks at Liam) It wasn’t that long ago you were this
tall (Indicates height with hand)! !!

Time Management Tips
By MacKenzie Goodwin
Get your life together and actually do work for once in
your life. Something that will help you is making a
calendar or a checklist. Take it one thing at a time. This
really helps prevent getting overwhelmed and not doing
work.
1. I would work on the stuff that was due so that it
was at least turned in.
2. Make sure that you try to isolate yourself so you
can actually focus on what you need to get done.
3. After you finish what you had to get done, make
sure that you reward yourself for all the hard
work you just did.
4. Now you can sleep at night cause you don’t have
to stress about not getting work done.
5. Try to keep up the good habit and plan ahead so
that you don’t get behind again.
Now your life is 1,000 times better and you can forget
all of this. But this article will always be here in case
you once again need to get your life together.

Peanut Butter Facts
By Jessica Joe
● There’s a jar of peanut butter in 75% of homes in
America.
● Archibutyrophobia (A’-ra-kid-bu-ti-ro-pho-bi-a),
is the fear of having peanut butter on the roof of
your mouth.
● The world’s largest peanut butter and jelly
sandwich was made in Grand Saline, TX..,
weighing in 1,342 lbs.
● Most peanut butter is vegan and
gluten-free.
● If you took all of the peanut butter
that was eaten in a year, it’ll be
enough to coat the floor of the grand
canyon.
● The average child eats about 1,500
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
before graduating from high school.
● Peanuts are not nuts, they are actually legumes.
● It takes an acre of peanuts to make 30,000 peanut
butter sandwiches.
● We spend about $800 million on peanut butter in
America.

Peanut Butter Bars
By: Jessica Joe

Ingredients
1 cup of butter
2 cups crumbled graham crackers
2 cups confectioners’ sugar
1 cup peanut butter
1 ½ cups semisweet chocolate chips
4 tablespoons peanut butter
Directions
1. Mix in butter, graham cracker crumbs,
confectioner’s sugar, and 1 cup peanut butter in a
medium bowl till well blended. Then press down
onto the bottom of an ungreased 9 x 13 inch pan.
2. In a microwavable bowl pour in the chocolate
chips with the rest of the peanut butter and
microwave, or in a metal bowl with simmering
water mix in peanut butter and chocolate chips
till smooth. Afterward spread over the prepared
crust, and finally, refrigerate for at least an hour
before cutting into slices.

Why It’s OK to Fail
By: Jillian Iyatunguk

Everyone has struggled. Not everyone is perfect. Everyone goes through challenges in life, but then they
eventually get through them. Right? You learn from your mistakes. Or at least you should. This is why I’m
telling you it’s OK to fail. As crazy as it sounds, it shows a lot of intelligence. If you fail a quarter, but pick
yourself up after, it does not affect you when you’re applying to colleges. Colleges look at your semester grades
so you’re in the clear. Yes, I am telling you it’s OK to fail, but don’t take it the wrong way.
I’m informing you that it’s OK to fail a quarter as long as you boost your grade up. But if you continuously
fail and don’t try to get your grades up...then that’s a whole different story, honey. And girl (or boy)...you don’t
have time for that. Stop procrastinating like sophomore me did and get
yourself together. If you’re having troubles with homework, stay after
school. Oh, you have work after school? School first then work. Oh, you
have plans after school? School then free time. Stop making excuses to not
do your work and get them done! Rant/advice article over. Jill out.

STOP: THIS IS A MUST READ
Why is April 1st April Fools Day?
By Evelyn Rochon

April Fools Day is named after Steve April. He was born on the 1st of April in 1579. He worked 105
businesses in his lifetime. He lost all of his father’s assets, and so everyone started calling him father of the
fools. At 19, Steve married a 61 year old woman who divorces him after a year because of his foolishness. He
used to read all kinds of fake stories like this one you are doing right now….. It’s a great day to fool one.
Happy April Fool’s!
TRUE STORY : My classmate Klohey was probably having a really good day on this day one year ago… all
until I made her look like the biggest fool there ever was. Klohey and I decided to walk to the pool, but on the
way, we stopped at a 7-11 gas station for some tasty donuts. *OH YEAH* Before we continued our walk to the
pool, Klohey had to urinate. As she was walking to the bathroom the cashier yelled “your shoes are untied!” I
TOTALLY forgot it was April Fools Day. However, that was not stopping me from one upping that cashiers
weak prank. I took Klohey’s filled donut, scooped out the custard, and replaced it with mayonnaise. I don’t think
she talked to me for like 2 weeks and she just recently told me, she will never eat a filled donut again. #OneUp

Wanna Hear a Joke?
By Liam Hukill
Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Adore.
Adore who?
Adore is between us. Open up!
Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Amish.
Amish who?
Aw, How sweet. I miss you too.
Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Amma
Amma who?
Amma not going to tell you!

**The views and opinions expressed in the Nanook News are that of the authors. They do not reflect the
opinions and views of Nome-Beltz Jr/Sr High School or Nome Public Schools.

